
Michael O’Callaghan

Thomas Sherry, jockey:
“Last week, he was only denied by a nose. This was a weaker 
race, so we fancied our chances. He has a great turn of foot, and 
can pick up off any pace, so even though we were last for a few 
furlongs, I was still very confident. He knows more about the 
game than I do. He should be able to go and win again.”

Tomo gave Aggression a lovely ride. They were slowly away from the gates but, with the horse travelling so 
well, Tomo was quite happy at the back of the field. Turning in, they found themselves on the heels of the 
main group but he never panicked, and just plotted his way through. When the gap appeared, Tomo gave 
him a squeeze and Aggression quickened up nicely.

Aggression has always been a horse with ability, and loads of natural speed. He’s in good form now, and 
we’ll try and pick up another race before Christmas. 

Everybody in the yard is delighted to see Tomo get the first winner of his career. He works so hard, and is a very 
genuine, nice kid. His mum and dad are great friends of the yard, as well as being members of the Michael 
O’Callaghan Racing Club, whose colours Aggression runs in. They are obviously very proud of him, too.

If Tomo rides many more winners in the style that he rode Aggression, I’m sure plenty of outside trainers 
will take notice and want to use him. Hopefully we can find him another winner or two before the winter is 
out, and have him going into next season as a seven pound claimer.
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